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7160-1034, 7160-1035

ZIRKONA MAX3 TO GJ ADAPTERS

Form 

If you need assistance or have questions, call Gamber-Johnson at 1-800-456-6868

 PS-001Printing Spec:

Product

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

2.
the 3/8-16 carriage bolts, washers and nuts 

coupling.
accessory to the adapter plate threaded 

7160-1034
ZIRKONA MAX3 TO GJ ADAPTER PLATE3. Attach the male threaded Zirkona MAX3 

included in the hardware bag.

accessory to the adapter plate threaded 
coupling.

through the keyhole slots in the top plate 
and tighten.
If attaching to a vehicle base or riser use 

start the nuts. Drop the carriage bolt heads 
bolts through the plate and facing upward 

7160-1034, To Install:
If attaching to a top plate use the 1/4-20 1.
carriage bolts, washers and nuts included 
in the hardware bag. With the carriage 

7160-1035, To Install:
Place the studs through the top plate or 1.
accessory that features a 3 bolt hole or 
'smiley face' bolt pattern.
Install the washers and lock nuts included in 2.
the hardware bag and tighten.
Attach the male threaded Zirkona MAX3 3.

7160-1035
ZIRKONA MAX3 TO 3 STUD GJ ADAPTER PLATE


